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ABSTRACT:This paper examined properties and radiation pattern of Dipole antenna. A brief review is presented here
to demonstrate some properties & radiation pattern in 3D.In order to verify the simulation result need to solve some
equation. The behaviour of Dipole antenna is analysed through simulation. Its performance investigated by simulation
results obtained from -180 degree to +180 degree for rE total and obtained a good gain around 0.3 GHz. Dipole antenna
mainly use in order to reduce the effective area of the receiving antenna to receiving microwave power in high electric
field regions.It’s also Converting electromagnetic radiation in space into electrical currents in conductors or vice-versa,
depending on whether it is being used for receiving or for transmitting, respectively. Passive radio telescopes are
receiving antennas.
KEYWORDS: Feeder antenna, Omni directional, Near and Far field, Ansys HFSS.
I.INTRODUCTION
Requirements for wider bandwidth capabilities, higher bit rates, and better quality of services are crucial for
telecommunication applications. Scientific and engineering community provides a number of novel techniques and
methods to meet these requirements. These offer efficient improvements on the throughput of the wireless systems and
are usually applied on compatible radiation structures, provided by single or multiple-element antenna architectures.
These were further studied in terms of radiation efficiency and performance. Besides, the dipole antenna with
integrated balun is an attractive type of radiation element that was studied and investigated in previous literature. This
architecture offers small size, easy, and low-cost antenna implementation. It has omnidirectional radiation
characteristics, providing narrowband wireless applications. Several techniques have been introduced to improve the
efficiency of this radiation element in terms of frequency bandwidth and antenna gain. Furthermore, this antenna is
usually combined with various types of reflector structures in order to improve its directivity and performance
efficiency. Microwave theory indicates the impact of the reflector presence and introduces essential observations and
principles that confirm the corresponding effects. In each case, scattering parameters and radiation patterns are
meaningful on antenna design. The corresponding simulated and experimental results provide an interesting amount of
measurements that enhance antenna efficiency and performance.
The dipolegetsitsname fromitstwo halves-one
oneachsideofitscentre .Adipoleisabalancedantenna,
meaningthatthe"poles” aresymmetrical: They’re equallengthsandextendinoppose sitedirections f r o m thefeedpoint. Inits
simplestform,adipoleisanantennamade ofwireand fedatitscentre. Dipole antenna consists of two identical conductive
elementssuch as metal wires or rods, which are usually symmetrical. The driving current from the transmitter is
applied, or for receiving antennas the output signal to the receiver is taken, between the two halves of the antenna. Each
side of the feed line to the transmitter or receiver is connected to one of the conductors. This contrasts with a
Dipoleantenna, which consists of a single rod or conductor with one side of the feed line connected to it, and the other
side connected to some type of ground [1].
The feed point impedance of a dipole antenna is very sensitive to its length. Therefore a dipole will generally only
perform optimally over a rather narrow bandwidth, beyond which its impedance will become a poor match for the
transmitter or receiver (and transmission line). The real (resistive) and imaginary (reactive) components of that
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impedance, as a function of electrical length. The value of the reactance is highly dependent on the diameter of the
conductors with a diameter of .001 wavelengths. Dipoles that are much smaller than the wavelength of the signal are
called short dipoles. These have a very low radiationresistance making them inefficient antennas. More of a
transmitter's current is dissipated as heat due to the finite resistance of the conductors which is greater than the radiation
resistance. However they can nevertheless be practical receiving antennas for longer wavelengths [2].Dipole antennas
of lengths approximately equal to any odd multiple of λ/2 are also resonant, presenting a small reactance. However
these are rarely used. One size that is more practical though is a dipole with a length of 5/4 wavelengths. Not being
close to 3/2 wavelengths, this antenna's impedance has a large (negative) reactance and can only be used with an
impedancematching network .It is a desirable length because such an antenna has the highest gain for any dipole which
isn't a great deal longer.Ideally, a dipole antenna should be fed using a balanced transmission line matching its typical
65 - 70Ω input impedance. Twin lead with a similar impedance is available but seldom used.
Toberesonantadipolemust beelectricallyahalfwavelengthlongattheoperating frequency. Dipole antenna resonance
occursatthelengthatwhichitsimpedance has no reactance-only resistance at a given frequency. As it turns out that
resonant compatible with feeding line. Within limits, however, resonance is not necessary for a dipole antenna to be
effective.
Thelowestfrequencyatwhichadipole isresonant i s known asitsfundamentalresonance. A dipolew o r k s b e s t a t a n d
aboveitsfundamental resonant [3].
II. TYPES OF DIPOLE ANTENNA
The dipole antenna consists of two conductive elements such as metal wires or rods which are fed by a signal source or
feed energy that has been picked up to a receiver. The energy may be transferred to and from the dipole antenna either
directly straight into from the electronic instrument, or it may be transferred some distance using a feeder. This leaves
considerable room for a variety of different antenna formats.
Although the dipole antenna is often though in its half wave format, there are nevertheless many forms of the antenna
that can be used.








Half wave dipole antenna: The half wave dipole antenna is the one that is most widely used. Being half a
wavelength long it is a resonant antenna. A half-wave dipole antenna consists of two quarter-wavelength
conductors placed end to end for a total length of approximately L = λ/2.The magnitude of current in a
standing wave along the dipole The current distribution is that of a standing wave, approximately sinusoidal
along the length of the dipole, with a node at each end and an antinode (peak current) at the centre (feed point)
[4].
Multiple half wave’s dipole antenna: It is possible to utilise a dipole antenna or aerial that is an odd multiple
of half wavelengths long.
Folded dipole antenna: As the name implies this form of the dipole aerial or dipole antenna is folded back on
itself. While still retaining the length between the ends of half a wavelength, an additional length of conductor
effectively connects the two ends together.
Short dipole: A short dipole antenna is one where the length is much shorter than that of half a wavelength.
Where a dipole antenna is shorter than half a wavelength, the feed impedance starts to rise and its response is
less dependent upon frequency changes. Its length also becomes smaller and this has many advantages. It is
found that the current profile of the antenna approximately a triangular distribution.
Non-resonant dipole: A dipole antenna may be operated away from its resonant frequency and fed with a
high impedance feeder. This enables it to operate over a much wider bandwidth.
There are also some numerous notable variations of dipole antennas:



The bow-tie antenna is a dipole with flaring, triangular shaped arms. The shape gives it a much wider
bandwidth than an ordinary dipole. It is widely used in UHF television antennas.
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The G5RV Antenna is a dipole antenna with a symmetric feeder line, which also serves as a 1:1 impedance
transformer allowing the transceiver to see the impedance of the antenna (it does not match the antenna to the
50-ohm transceiver. In fact the impedance will be somewhere around 90 ohms at the resonant frequency but
significantly different at other frequencies).
The double Antennais a dipole antenna with a resonant symmetric feeder line.
The slope antenna is a slanted dipole antenna used for long-range communications or in limited space.
The AS2259Antennais an inverted-V dipole antenna used for NVIS communications.
III. FEEDING A DIPOLE ANTENNA

Ideally, a half-wave dipole should be fed using a balanced transmission line matching its typical 65 - 70Ω input
impedance. Twin leadwith a similar impedance is available but seldom used. Many types of coaxial cable have a
characteristic impedance of 75Ω, which would therefore be a good match for a half-wave dipole, however coax is an
unbalanced transmission whereas a dipole antenna presents a balanced. When a balanced antenna is fed with a singleended line, common mode currents can cause the coax line to radiate in addition to the antenna itself [5], distorting the
radiation pattern and changing the impedance seen by the line. The dipole can be properly fed, and retain its expected
characteristics, by using a balun in between the coaxial feed line and the antenna terminals.
Another solution, especially for receiving antennas, is to use common 300 ohm twin lead in conjunction with a
foldeddipole. The folded dipoleis similar to the simple half-wave dipole but with the feed point impedance multiplied
by 4, thus closely matching that 300 ohm impedance [6]. This is the most common household antenna for fixed FM
broadcast band tuners, which usually include balanced 300 ohm antenna input terminals
IV. MODEL OF DIPOLE ANTENNA
The dipole antenna is often used in planar microwave radiative applications that require an Omni-directional pattern.
The model of the dipole is shown in Fig. 1. The dipole arm's width (W) and length (L) will be optimized for 3.0 GHz
operation, while the feed gap (g) and the substrate height (h) will be fixed. The model and simulation setup are
outlined. The methods used to setup the simulation are outlined. In particular, the following topics are covered:







Layers Setup
Model Setup (Parameterization)
Excitation Setup
Analysis Setup
Plotting Results
Optimization

Figure 1. Model of dipole antenna based on differential feeding.
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In figure 1, it shows the basic model of Dipole antenna. FR-4 substrate used in Dipole antenna. FR-4 is a grade
designation assigned to glass reinforced epoxy laminate sheets and printed board. Dielectric depends on height
of Dipole antenna. Both Dipole arms are same length and same width .Gap between arms depends on its
length.
V. EQUATION AND VARIABLES

Rradiation = (𝑍𝑜/4𝜋)Cin (2 𝜋)=73.1 ohm
Current (I) = I mSin (β (L - |z|))
Electric Wave (Eθ) = (60 × Im/ r) × [ ( Cos (β L Cos θ) - Cos(βL) ) / Sin θ ]
Magnetic Wave (HΦ) = ( Im / 2 πr ) ×[ ( Cos (βL Cos &theta) - Cos(βL) ) / Sin θ ]
Average radiated power density (Pd) = (15× Im2 / πr2) × [(Cos (βL Cos θ) - Cos (βL) ) / Sinθ ] 2
Where, β = 2π / λ
λ = Wave Length
Im = Magnetic Current
L = Half Antenna Length
r = radius
θ = Angle
VI. SIMULATION TOOLS
There are many simulation software for antenna design like CST Studio,AnsysHFSS,Matlabetc.Ansys HFSS used for
Dipole Antenna simulation.
ANSYS HFSS software is the industry standard for simulating 3-D full-wave electromagnetic fields. Its gold-standard
accuracy, advanced solver and high-performance compute technology have made it an essential tool for engineers
doing accurate and rapid design of high-frequency and high-speed electronic components.HFSS offers multiple state-of
the-art solver technologies based on finite element, integral equation or advanced hybrid methods to solve a wide range
of microwave, RF and high-speed digital applications. The software includes a linear circuit simulator with integrated
Optometric for input and matching network design [7].
VII. SIMULATION RESULTS
RadiationPattern:
The antenna radiation pattern is a measure of its power or radiation distribution with respect to a particular type of
coordinates. We generally consider spherical coordinates as the ideal antenna is supposed to radiate in a spherically
symmetrical pattern. However antennae in practice are not Omni directional but have a radiation maximum along one
particular direction. For e.g. Dipole antenna is a broadside antenna wherein the maximum radiation occurs along the
axis of the antenna. The radiation pattern of a typical dipole antenna is shown in figure 2
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Figure 2: Radiation Pattern of Dipole Antenna (Frequency 0.3 GHz)
In figure 2, it is clearly seen that average frequency is .3 GHz. highest level frequency is up to 0.50 GHZ and lowest on
is 0.01 GHz.So the frequency range for radiation pattern of Dipole antenna is (0.01-0.05) GHz. Highest gain for
positive pole is 30 degree to 150 degree and for negative pole -30 degree to -150 degree.

Figure 3: Radiation Pattern 3D
In figure 3, Red colored side shown highest gain part of a radiation pattern. In 3D pattern both positive and negative
shown in same axis. Yellow colored describe average gain pattern of Dipole antenna then the next phase is null
radiation. In 3D XY, YZ, ZX three axis results are same for radiation pattern of a dipole antenna.
Near-Field and Far-Field Patterns:
The radiation pattern in the region close to the antenna is not exactly the same as the pattern at large distances. The
term near-field refers to the field pattern that exists close to the antenna; the term far-field refers to the field pattern at
large distances. The far-field is also called the radiation field, and is what is most commonly of interest. The near-field
is called the induction field:
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Figure 4: Gain Vs Frequency Graph
In Figure 4, this figure describe a graph of gain vs frequency.it is clearly shown that when frequency is 160 MHz gain
is high but when frequency increasing up to 300 MHz gain is in nadir point after a certain time increase frequency gain
also increasing.

Figure 5: Graphof Gain Vs Angle.
Figure 5 describe graph of gain Vs Angle. Seen that obtain highest gain when the angle is -100 degree or +100 degree.
In angle 0 degree gain touch the nadir point. Highest gain obtain from this is around 1.80. After obtained highest gain
increasing angle gain will be decreasing.
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VIII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Data Table for Gain (-180 degree to -10degree):

This is the table for gain -180 degree to -10 degree.in starting gain is around 0 but increasing angle gain increasing
This continue up to -90 degree. After -90 degree it decreases with the same ratio of increasing. This cycle run up to
touch the next phase.
Data Table for Gain (10 degree to 180 degree):

This is the table for gain 10 degree to 180 degreeIt is clearly shown that Dipole Antenna gain maintain per 90 degree
cycle. Start from nadir point after reach 60 degree it will be in crest then its goes down to nadir point again. Consider 180 degree to +180 for simulation result.
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IX. CONCLUSION
Thisthesisdetailedthe various aspectsassociatedwiththemodellingofDipole antenna. One of the goals was the
introductionof HFSS as an effectivetoolforelectromagneticanalysis.Aneffortwasmadetoimpartunderstanding of the
design process in HFSS, which would aid the reader in building any simulation in HFSS.A
comprehensiveandgraphicdescriptionofeachsteptakenincreatingthesimulationof the Dipole antenna was presented.
Achieved Gain is 4 db. Obviously there are some drawbacks of dipole antenna like:
 Low bandwidth
 High Impedance
 Moving space problem
 Size
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